
November 18, 2019 Regular Board Meeting Minutes 

Panorama Village Administrative Center  

Meeting Room A - 7:00 p.m.

240 Villa Crest Drive 

State College, PA  16801 

I. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Ms. Concepcion called the State College Area School District Board of School           

Directors regular meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. She welcomed all those attending            

and those viewing from home. She advised the Board held an executive session on             

November 4 regarding personnel and prior to this meeting regarding negotiations,          

personnel, and real estate. With the agenda before them, Ms. Concepcion asked           

board members for any changes. There were none.

A copy of all materials distributed to board members for discussion and/or action is              

included with the official minutes, unless otherwise indicated.  

Board Members Present: Amy Bader, Lori Bedell, Gretchen Brandt, Amber          

Concepcion, Dan Duffy, David Hutchinson, Jim Leous, Laurel Zydney 

Board Members Absent: Scott Fozard 

Board Secretary: Lynn Tressler 

Student Representative: Joy Zhu 

Solicitor : Scott Etter 

Superintendent: Robert O’Donnell  

District Personnel: Vernon Bock, Linda Brown, Randy Brown, Kelly Conron, Jon           

Downs, Lori Duffy, Traci Edelman, Molly Gazda, Tom Gazda, Kurt Hauschalter, Shelly            

Ishler, Nabil Mark, Shai McGowan, Courtney Morrison, Linda Pierce, Ed Poprik, Chris            

Rosenblum, Jane Rubba, Eugene Ruocchio, Will Stout, Joy Zhu 

Guests: Gus Colangelo 

II. COMMUNICATIONS

Ms. Concepcion welcomed Joy Zhu, President of Student Government. She also          

announced Todd Ramsey’s retirement at the end of this school year. Mr. Ramsey has             

27 years in the district and has taught Spanish at State High since he started on               

August 31, 1993. Amanda Showers, the World Languages Department Coordinator,         

praised her colleague, saying: “Todd is a well-liked and well-respected member of           

the World Languages Department. He’s known for using popular songs and music as            

a teaching method, for always being tough about speaking only Spanish in the            

classroom, and for his keen sense of humor that kept his students and colleagues             

laughing. He will be greatly missed and his colleagues wish him well.” The Board             

says “gracias” to Todd for his service and wishes him the best in retirement.

Dr. O'Donnell welcomed the 8th grade faculty as well as the physical education             

instructors. He shared the following communication items: 

1. The district’s next Straight Talk, titled “Conversations Around Mental Health,” will          

be held Tuesday, November 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the Mount Nittany Middle School             

library. Marisa Vicere from the Jana Marie Foundation will lead conversations          

about child and youth mental wellness and suicide prevention.

2. The State High Thespians fall play, "Museum,” begins Friday, November 22 and           

will run through the weekend at State High.

IV-C



 
 

3. Congratulations to the 2019 Centre County Recycling and Refuse Authority Poster           

Contest winners. The winning posters will be featured in the 2020 “Feeding Our             

Friends” wall calendars and distributed to all fifth grade students this December.            

The calendars will be available free of charge at Weis Markets stores. Contest             

winners are:  

● Isla Jackson; Corl Street Elementary 

● Mackenzie Lee; Park Forest Elementary 

● Kendall Lingenfelter & Holly Winfield; Spring Creek Elementary 

● Alyssa Lipski; Gray’s Woods Elementary 

● Michael Shea; Radio Park Elementary 

 

Mr. Leous congratulated the five board members who were recently re-elected: Amy            

Bader, Amber Concepcion, Dan Duffy, Gretchen Brandt, Laurel Zydney. 

  

III. PUBLIC COMMENT  

Ms. Concepcion noted each individual would be limited to comments of three minutes             

as time permits for items on this agenda or related to Board business. There were               

no public comments. 

 

IV. ROUTINE APPROVALS  

A motion to approve the Routine Approval Listing as presented. 

A. Out-of-State/Overnight Student Travel  

B. Regular Board Meeting Minutes 11-04-2019  

C. Joint Facilities and Grounds/Policy Development Committee 11-07-2019 Meeting        

Minutes  

D. Culture, Climate and Learning Committee Meeting Minutes 11-11-2019  

E. District Bills for October 2019  

F. Budget Transfers for October 2019  

G. Non-Resident Student Request for 2019-2020 Academic Year  

H. Out of District Tuition Paying Student Request for 2019-2020 Academic Year  

I. Human Resource Recommendations 

A motion to approve the Routine Approvals as presented. Dr. Duffy moved and             

Mr. Hutchinson seconded to approve the motion. There was no discussion. With            

the motion moved and seconded above, all board members present voted aye on             

a roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

V. ACTION ITEMS  

A. APPROVE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT GROUP 2020 HEALTHCARE      

INSURANCE RATES  

A motion to approve Administrative Support Group 2020 Healthcare Insurance          

Rates. Ms. Bedell moved and Mr. Leous seconded to approve the motion. There             

was no discussion. With the motion moved and seconded above, all board            

members present voted aye on a roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously. 

B. APPROVE ELEMENTARY PROJECT CHANGE ORDERS  

A motion to approve Elementary Project Change Orders. Mr. Fozard moved and            

Mr. Leous seconded to approve the motion. There was no discussion. With the             

motion moved and seconded above, all board members present voted aye on a             

roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously.   

 



 
 

 

C. APPROVE HIGH SCHOOL PROJECT CHANGE ORDERS  

A motion to approve High School Project Change Orders. Ms. Bedell moved and             

Mr. Fozard seconded to approve the motion. A Board member asked about            

Change Order GC-262 and the painting of the windows. Mr. Poprik advised that a              

new wall was constructed in the renovation portion of the North Building which             

crossed directly in front of two existing windows. The windows look at the back of               

a masonry wall and will be painted with student artwork. With the motion moved              

and seconded above, all board members present voted aye on a roll call vote.              

The motion passed unanimously.  

D. APPROVE DELTA FITNESS CENTER PROJECT CHANGE ORDERS 

A motion to approve Delta Fitness Center Project Change Orders. Dr. Duffy            

moved and Ms. Bedell seconded to approve the motion. There was no discussion.             

With the motion moved and seconded above, all board members present voted            

aye on a roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously. 

E. APPROVE HIGH SCHOOL FURNITURE PURCHASES  

A motion to approve High School Furniture Purchases. Mr. Fozard moved and            

Mr. Leous seconded to approve the motion. An inquiry was made about the            

purchase of new furniture for Roar Store. Mr. Brown noted that the table is no               

longer big enough for its intended purpose. The old table will be recycled in a               

faculty room. The Roar Sore has an enterprise fund that will be paying for this               

purchase. With the motion moved and seconded above, all board members           

present voted aye on a roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously.  

F. APPROVE 2019-2020 High School Accessibility Planning 

A motion to approve the 2019-2020 high school accessibility planning. Originally           

presented as an information item, administration has outlined a plan to address            

the physical accessibility on the State High and Delta campuses. The committees            

agreed that the district should focus on improving accessibility by providing           

additional parking lot curb cuts. While the high school campus is currently in             

compliance with ADA code requirements, the district has identified areas where           

access can be enhanced. The request is for the Board to direct the administration              

to begin evaluating the Westerly Parkway campus, including the north side. A            

request was made to include Memorial Field in the review while it is under              

construction. Ms. Brandt made a motion and Mr. Leous seconded to accept the             

request for the Board to direct administration to begin evaluating the Westerly            

Parkway Campus including the North side. With the motion moved and seconded            

above, all board members present voted aye on a roll call vote. The motion              

passed unanimously.  

 

VI. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 

A. District Goal Category: Fiscal Stewardship 

1. 2018-2019 Financial Statement - Management Discussion & Analysis  

Mr. Brown and Ms. Watson provided an overview of the 2018-2019 audited            

financial statements. The MD&A is presented for approval in accordance with           

district policy number 622. Inclusion of an MD&A in the District’s audited            

financial statement is a requirement under Statement 34 of the Governmental           

Accounting Standards Board. Mr. Brown noted that the statements will come          

to the Board for approval at the December 2 meeting. The MD&A will be              

included as part of the District’s audited financial statements to be presented            

to the Board for approval on December 16, 2019.   

 



 
 

 

2. Budget Development 2020-2021  

Mr. Brown provided an overview of the 2020-2021 budget development          

process. Following discussion with the Finance and Audit Committee on          

November 14, the district will begin the budget development process for fiscal            

year 2020-2021. Under Act 1 of 2006, the Board is required to complete one              

of two actions before January 19, 2020: (1) Present for public review and             

adopt a proposed preliminary budget for 2020-2021; or (2) Adopt an           

accelerated budget opt-out resolution. Based upon review of the 2020-2021          

proposed general fund budget, the committee supported the administration’s         

recommendation to consider the adoption of the accelerated budget opt-out          

resolution. This option notifies the community and PDE that the tax rate will             

not increase by more than the Act 1 Index. The index is 2.6% for 2020-2021.               

By adopting the resolution, the district is not required to submit the            

preliminary budget document to PDE. Board members expressed interest in          

historical data. Members also appreciated the lengthy discussion at the          

Finance and Audit Committee meeting to help the Board understand the           

process.  

B. District Goal Category: Student Learning 

1. 2020-2021 New Course Proposals  

a) Career and Technical Education Course, Supply Chain 3 

Dr. Sharon Perry advised that the curriculum team is recommending          

approval of Supply Chain 3 for the 2020-2021 school year. The course            

development will be funded through the Career and Technical Center          

budget and will allow students to progress in the area of Supply Chain             

management. Dr. Perry noted there are 12 students interested in the           

course; there is no additional cost since it is with existing faculty. 

b) International Baccalaureate (IB) Career-related Programme (CP)      

Additions 

Dr. Perry introduced Ms. Shelly Ishler, IB coordinator, who has been           

heavily involved in promoting this program. Dr. Perry advised that the IB            

Career-related Programme is comprised of four core components:        

professional and personal skills, language development, a service learning         

project, and a reflective project exploring an ethical dilemma in a career            

studies area, as well as a chosen Career and Technical Center pathway            

and two IB Diploma Programme (DP) courses. There is student interest in            

adding the following programs for the 2020-2021 academic year: Health          

Professions, Marketing, Engineering, Architectural Drafting and Design,       

and Computer Programming. Juniors in the 2020-2021 school year would          

be eligible to access the six CP offerings. There is no additional cost to the               

district. The addition of new CP programs would not change the amount of             

the $1,480 annual fee. Students and their families will be responsible for            

the standard IB Subject Fee ($119 per DP course which includes           

assessment costs). Discussion surrounded how these courses would be         

balanced with existing courses. Dr. Perry noted that the IB Program           

provides guidelines. She works closely with the IB faculty and department           

coordinators to be responsive to the local standards.  

 

Dr. O’Donnell thanked Dr. Perry for her 13 years of service to the district             

as she embarks on her new role as Assistant Superintendent at Conewago            

Valley School District.   

 



 
 

 

2. Delta Grade Level Structure 

Dr. Jon Downs advised that administration is requesting to restructure the           

Delta Program’s middle level grade configuration from grades 5-8 to 6-8. In            

discussions with faculty, they have requested to shift to the 6-8 configuration            

due to challenges within the multiage classroom model spanning four grades.           

Developmentally, the grade configuration makes it easier on teachers who are           

overwhelmingly in support of making this move. Dr. Downs noted it also helps             

families make decisions so that their 5th grader does not have to leave             

elementary school.  

3. Delta Admission Procedures 

Dr. Jon Downs outlined a two-year plan to phase in changes to the application              

and admissions procedures at the Delta Program. Delta has been reflecting on            

the enrollment procedures during the past year, taking into account          

community feedback, and is looking to clarify the admissions process for the            

2020-2021 school year, as well as announce changes to the procedure for            

2021-2022. The district was able to admit every student who has applied to             

the Delta middle-level program by aligning it with our other middle school            

programs to include grades 6-8 for 2019-2020 while not having fifth grade            

opened space to accommodate demand. Dr. Will Stout noted with the current            

process this year, we will be able to meet the demand that we have on a                

first-come-first served basis. As administration projects to the 2020-2021         

school year, it expects to have 41 openings in the middle-level program.            

Although this is subject to change, enrollment most likely will increase. It was             

noted that if a student applies and there is such a demand that requires a               

lottery, and does not get in, the student would get priority registration for the              

following year. Dr. O’Donnell advised that CCL Committee discussion included          

an increase in communication for parents and 5th grade students to make a             

more informed decision.  

C. District Goal Category: Facilities and Grounds 

1. Playground Update 

Dr. O’Donnell noted that the administrative team has received a fair amount            

of questions about the elementary playground project. As a result, the team            

compiled a FAQ sheet. Mr. Bock advised that the district achieved a lot of the               

goals received in the survey. Concern was raised regarding the survey link            

being removed from the district website. Dr. O’Donnell noted that we have            

been taking feedback for over a year and we are at a point in the process                

where final plans are being made with the architect. It would be misleading             

for the district to reopen the link when we are no longer taking feedback.              

Discussion surrounded the revisions to the Radio Park design due to the            

potential increase for enrollment. Additional play opportunities have been         

added to meet those needs. It was confirmed that the other two playgrounds             

have been sized appropriately to handle additional growth. Spring Creek is           

constrained due to the location of the building. Equipment is being placed so             

supervision levels can be maintained. Mr. Brown indicated that the Board will            

receive design documents for approval. The construction documents and bid          

process will come after. Board members expressed appreciation for the hard           

work, dedication, and the extra time that went into the Q&A document.   

 



 
 

 

D. Items for Reorganization Meeting 

Ms. Concepcion reviewed the materials for the reorganization meeting including          

adjustments for committee membership. The 2020 meeting schedule will         

continue on the first and third Monday of each month with two exceptions in              

January and September. The annual interests and 2020 meeting dates will be            

voted on for approval at the Board Reorganization Meeting on December 2, 2019.  

 

VII. BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS/MEETINGS  

A. Committee Meeting Reports 

1. Joint Facilities and Grounds/Policy Development Committee - Ms. Bedell noted          

that the agenda focused on campus accessibility as presented this evening. In            

addition, Ms. Pam Adams, Sustainability Planner for the Centre Regional          

Planning Agency, provided an overview on the Centre region’s sustainability          

initiatives.  

2. Culture, Climate and Learning Committee - Dr. Duffy advised that agenda           

discussions included the 2020-2021 new course proposals and the Delta          

processes reviewed this evening. 

3. Finance and Audit Committee - Mr. Fozard indicated that committee          

discussions included the 2018-2019 audited financial statement MD&A        

analysis and 2020-2021 budget development process. 

B. Upcoming Committee Meetings  

1. Culture, Climate and Learning Committee, November 19, 10:00 a.m., PV Mtg           

Rm A 

2. Communication Committee, November 19, 11:30 a.m., PV Mtg Rm A 

 

VIII. BOARD REPORTS  

A. Central Intermediate Unit (CIU) Report - Dr. Duffy advised that the next meeting             

is scheduled for November 26. 

B. National School Boards Association (NSBA)/PA School Boards Association (PSBA)         

Report - Mr. Hutchinson reminded board members that new board member           

training is required even if you are an incumbent. In addition to an on-line              

version, training will also be held at the State College Area High School on              

Saturday, December 14. Mr. Hutchinson urged school officials to attend one of           

the three public roundtable sessions being held by the PA Department of            

Education to provide feedback on issues related to the charter and cyber charter             

school reform package. A roundtable session is scheduled for Friday, November           

22 in State College. The other item of interest is in regard to private schools and                

taxpayer money being used to send students. Constituents are urged to contact            

their legislature.  

C. Legislative Report - Ms. Bedell highlighted a house bill that is being proposed for              

school districts to offer a cyber charter by 2021-2022, preserving school choice,            

and extending the adoption of the school budget by 30 days in the event the               

state does not pass their budget on time.  

D. Centre Region Council of Governments (COG) Liaison Report - Ms. Brandt           

advised that a Parks and Rec meeting was held on November 14 to review the               

master plan; the Centre Region Council of Governments is interested in entering            

into an MOU with the district for facility use; there is a recommendation to              

conduct a feasibility study for an indoor rec center with an aquatic component;             

and, the Solar Purchase Power Work Group will be meeting on November 19.  

 



 
 

 

E. SCASD Education Foundation Liaison Report - Mr. Fozard indicated discussions          

surrounded the EITC update, Maroon and Gray nominee nominations, campaign          

for a second piano, revisions to the bylaws, the MOU process, and grant             

approvals.  

F. Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) Liaison Reports 

1. Athletics - next meeting is November 19 

2. Facilities - November 14 meeting cancelled 

3. Finance - nothing to report 

4. School Health and Safety - Ms. Brandt indicated that discussions pertained to            

elementary level field trips and the issue of allergies. There is a nursing             

shortage nationwide. The district is working with an agency to find           

substitutes. Through legislation, the laws put the onus on the parent to            

attend or sign-off on allowing the student to attend without nursing           

supervision. 

5. Technology - nothing to report 

 

IX. FUTURE AGENDA PLANNING  

Ms. Concepcion reviewed a list of agenda items that would be addressed at future              

meetings. Ms. Zhu inquired about Sexual Assault Policy 103. Ms. Bedell noted it was              

passed at the last Board meeting. Ms. Pierce is waiting for PSBA to post it to Board                

Docs and is working with Mr. Merritt to schedule a follow-up meeting. 

 

X. ADJOURNMENT  

Mr. Leous moved and Ms. Brandt seconded to adjourn the meeting. With the motion              

moved and seconded, all board members present voted aye with a voice vote.             

Ms. Concepcion adjourned the State College Area School District Board of School           

Directors regular meeting at 9:02 p.m.  
 

Submitted by,  

 

 

Lynn Tressler 

Board Secretary

 

 


